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SCIENTISTS COMPLETE WOKK OF INVESTIGATING THE RELATIONS, ORIGIN
AND RACIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PRIMITIVE TRIBES AT WORLD'S FAIR
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St. Louis with rronkeji In their arms
residence "in th World
FJr cltv they
wouia De iiKenea to tne smian species,
scientifically speaking
THOUGHT MONKEY A BABY.
It wi 1 be remembered that when one
of the Negrito women passed through tho
immlgrction office last rpnng on her arrival she carried, wrapped In a red shawl
g
close-- in her arms, a little
black-face- d
monkey.
The immigrant officer cast a glance at
the Negrito family, then a glance at. the
monkey.
He quickly decided that the
small member of the simian family was
one end the same of the Negrito famhy.
The Negrito woman had no intention of
sciuggllne a
Into the cojntry. The
Immigrant officer to this day has not
learned of his mistake. But the Negritos
soon will.
Is this the penalty these Iltt'e people will
pay for having monkeys for pets, who
ps'a for their own children?
When the truth dawns on them well tt
will be crushing: but wia crush themf
"The onlv hope for certain peoples," raid
Professor Bruner. in speaking of the Investigations, "is in their own extermination as a race. They can hope for nothing
els.
When a pygmy asks for 10 cents when
he wants a banana, and
for It no
other time, there Is hope for him.
Ho
lacks that preparation for tho future
called thrift, whlcn is one of the most significant forces of civilization."
This same ciiaracterizatlon "In laying
up something for a rainy day" and their
own future welfare is made of the Filipinos.
But the Filipiros are accredited with
many other
qualities that quite
offset this little discrepancy In character
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A valuable sclentiSe work was completed at the World's Fair last week.
The results of this achievement. It Is predicted, will throw much light on the
origin of races.
The Interesting research was conducted at the instance of Columbia University,
and was directly under the supervision of Doctor R. S. Woodvvorth. professor o
pyschology, and Doctor Frank G. Bruner. assistant to Professor Wcodnorth in this
work at Columbia University.
Last April offices and workrooms were opened In the basement of the Anthropology building at the World's Fair. The work liegun at the opening of the Exposition
was completed only a few days ago. Another jear of bard work will be required
to put the statistics gathered In this work into thape for publication.
, The chief object of the work was to determlno the relations of the various prlml- tiv e tribes, their origin and racial characteristics.
In all about L200 subjects were examined, and records made of their good and
bad mental and physlclal qualities. All the native peoples at the World's Fair con
tributed to this work.
The result of the tests will be published in book form by the Carnegie Institute.
which has an appropriation of $2,Q00,O0O for scientific research
This la the first time that a work of this tort en such extensive lines has been

7
ed and Ills eyesight examined received 10
cents from the men Interested In an-

thropometry.
The natives played hide and seek with
the scientists when they first learned of
their errand. The wild Filipinos climbed
trees, and with saucy looks dared the men
to, fo low them. They resorted to all sorts
of tricks to i.vo!d being captured by their
pursuers.
At last camo a happy day for the scientists. The natives had learned tho value
of American money. Fifty cents, the latter
discovered, meant a small fortune in their
own money. They decided they would
cast their fate with the scientists. At any
rate, they argued, it waa worth taking
chances on.
One of the chiefs, after dajs of consultation with hi people, decided to accept
the offer of the scientists He was the
done.
bravest of all his people. If he was not
in the new experiment, it was deFor the last seven months the scientists finally won the day for the scientists In killed
cided
that the others would follow his
example.
and the wild tribes have played a game I their difficult work.
I
Every native who consented to have his
of tag at the World's Fair.
ENCOURAGED THB OTHERS.
Argument and good American money head measured, to have his hearing test
The first chief returned safely tn his
1

CLUB FOR POOR
WORKING GIRLS

people, with a happy smile and a bright,
nt
new
piece. This encouragement
was sufficient for the others. One by one
they followed the first man's example.
Then the scientists began to take on
smiles, and the situation Improved all

around.
From one the number swelled to 1.30
when the last test was recorded lost week.
The tribes examined Include the many
classes of Filipinos, fifteen American Indian tribes, Syrians, Alnus, Eskimos, Argentine Patagonlans, African pjgmles,
Chinese, the Veddah tribes from Ceilon
and the Singalese.
The curious method of testing the natives developed some unusual racial characteristics The stolid American Indian,
contrary to expectations, found much
amusement and no little entertainment In
the examinations of measurements made
Where no humor was expected or looked
for In some of the primitive peoples. It
would be found during the progress of the
testa to be considerably developed.
A few of the natives, especially among
the women, showed fear, and a. fewer
still fled from the Instruments of the

rt

scientists before the latter cojld make the
desired examinations.
INTERESTING FACTS.
The work of examining the various
atrange peoples at the World's Fair for
this purpose brought out many interesting facts.
For instance, careful scientific) Investigation has brought oat the Information
that the little Negritos from the Philippine Islands are Inferior to the many
types of peoples represented at the World's
Fair. In fact, they are the lowest In the
human scale.
The physical development of the little
d
Neqritcs. their characteristics ard their mentality are recorded by tne
scientific "Sherlock Holmes" as being Inferior to even the dusky pjgmies from tho
Jungles of Africa whom popular science
heretofore has credited as "the missing
link."
In big, black, cold letters of type, the
awful truth about the little Negrito, far
a sight of whom the Inquisitive public has
for a summer past paid 25 cents will b
told In the publication of the forthcoming
scientific records.
For the last seven months these people
of the island, pronounced the smallest people of the Philippines, and the roost degenerate, jeo, even the n:ot degenerate
of the whole world, have practiced
and shooting with their bows and
arrows for the entertainment of the
World's Fair visitors, unaware of the early social doom that awaited them. .
Little did they think when they came to
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THE IGORROTETS HEAD.
Much" praise Is made In favor of ths
Igorrotcs. In some Instances they even
outclass the whites. One of these Is hav-

ing a superior-shape- d
head.
In takirg head measurements of the
various tribes the results show that tho
Alnus have the largest heads, the Eskimos the second largest, the Filipino
scouts next In size, the Igorrotes fourth
In the ll3t and the whites fifth.
While this Information will bo hailed

PAINTINGS OF MISSOURI'S GOVERNORS AND JUDGES PASS
THROUGH STATE PAVILION FIRE WITH FACES UNMARRED,

Women Who Endowed New York

Institution Pays Year's
Expenses.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.

New Tork, Dec 3. Another rew dub
for working girls Is to be opened In the
Chelsea dlrtrict- - It Is to be a home,
whore girls working in tho city and living
In desolate boording-hcutc- a
can enjoy
romo of the comforts which make life
worth living and the companionship of
girls who are struggling Uke themselves
against the odds of an Independent ex- stxica In a b'g city.
Just one year ago the Toung Woman's
Khelsea. Club was started by Mrs. William
fcrlbutt of No. 3) West Twent second
itreet, who was supported by Mrs. Anna
'. Hatfield and a number of other enthu
siastic members of the Ch'Jrch of the Holy
unstlesi of which the Reverend Robert
Louis Paddock Is rector.
It was by no means a church affair, as
be greater part of the funds to start It
bam
from a woman outside the church.
ts expenses were paid for one year. That
ear is up this month. So successful has
the experiment proved that tho dub Is
low on a paying basis and the new club
,Bs to be started under the samo auspices.
mis expenses Tor one year hav e been gviar- uitoed by the wealthy woman who made
he Cheisea Club possuVe. The only thing
at remains Is to secure suitable quar- For several weeks a diligent search
been prosecuted and several sites in
he Chelsea district are under conxldera- --

on.
In this localltv era scores of basrdinir- lonaes. which house young idrls who havo
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dona with them. Only the chin of one remained, and a part of the sLIe of the face
of another.
"Another remarkable feature of the
fire was the way the large painting of
Pope Leo remained unharmed. This was
upstairs In the southwest part of the
building. It Is framed with a deep gold
frame of plush and ebony, covered with
glass. When we put this picture In the
building, it required seven men to hang
We fastened It to the wall with four
It
large screws and by chance they struck
the Joist.
"The ceiling, floor and walls, excepting
the Joist, wero burned, jet this picture Is
not even scorched The glass Is not even
smoked or cracked. The only damags K
lower
suffered was to the plush on theway
got
side of the frame. Water In some
behind the glass and wet this plush. When
we took this down we had to take It to
pieces, and lower It with a rope and
derrick.
"I asked the firemen how they accounted
fire.
for this remarkable freak of the heavy
They said that they played a
picture,
the
but
around
stream of water
even then It Is wonderful. The saving- - ot
building
Missouri
paintings
In the
all the
Is one of the greatest fire wonders of tho
generation, and Is certainly something
have to bo
that the people of Missouri
thankful for, because as history, the
paintings are Invaluable."
In a short time the paintings, will b
back In their old places on tho walls ot
the Capitol at Jefferson City.

Orchards TIeld Winter Blossoms.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL- PottsvUle, Pa.. Dec.

with extensive orchards report that many fruit
trees are In blossom. As the weather has
not been warm the phenomenon Iswill
b
It is feared the result
the serious Injury or nest year's fruit
crop. At Schuylkill Haven many dandelion flowers were gathered.
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eft the parental, roof-tre- e
in tho country
oia come to uie uio u earn tneir nving
s dressmakers, milliners, manicures etc
GOVERNOR CHAa H. HARDLV.
GOVERNOR ANDRJBW MeNAIR,
JUDGE STERLING FRICH.
name to pay more tiun a pittance for
The fsce Is In perfect condition, while the paint on the
Ths face Is In good condition; white spots show holes burnt
The face Is allehtlv damatred br lime water, edres badlv
jard. ret lonrine for
homn ramtnrtf.
background
coat Is blistered by flames and eaten by lime
and
In background; ccat blistered by flames; background eaten
blistered by flames, stretcher charred, background and coat
hey spend a cheerless existence in poorly
by lime water.
water.
eaten by lime water.
rnisnea nan Deorooma and uncongenial
inniuumfKi
nut ujey n&ve plenty ot
to make their building one of magnificence building where the fire burnt the fiercest. flames unscathed, so far as the Cra waa
de, and the success of the Chelsea Club Pictures Were Hung in Assembly Hall Where Flames Raged Fiercmorning after the fire, when M. T. concerned.
ng in tne balance at first, for the girls
and of Interest, a fitting monument to the Sunday
President of the Missouri Comls-alo- n,
aght they sniffed "Institution'' In tho
est Although Frames and Stretchers on Which Canvases great
rDECJTliTLkS PICTURES.
waa ths Davis, entered
Missouri
Commonwealth.
the ruins, he was greatly
leme. When It develarmd thnt It
er
"The greatest damage was don by
center of the Louisiana. Purchase. On her surprised to find one or two paintings
Were Mounted Were Destroyed, Features of Commonwealth's
charity the rooms were taken Inunedt-cl- v
eating away the paint. The firesoil happened many deeds of bravery that hanging on the charred walls, frameless
and. ail summer thivM y,m hum a
water,
Distinguished Men Escape Unscathed This Freakishness of opened the way to the West. Her pioneers and streaked with
but with the men must have played a lively stream of
siting list
faces unmorred. It seemed as If an unis new ciub win be conducted on the
and It seen hand had shielded the faces of Mis- water In the Assembly Hall, and this, fallthe Blaze Is Inexplicable Only Two of Collection of Fifty were men of wisdom and courage, memoUnas as th old.
hting on the plaster, dissolved the lime, and
souri's great mer.
'iheduls of prices wtil be lower. In the
was but a fitting tribute to their
Were Lost Those Saved Are Xow "Being Restored by Best ries
Mr. Davis Inv sdlately telephoned to this caused tho damage to the paintings,
(Sail thev rajure rram B m ra,
"d
that their portraits should grace the Noon
& Koclan, who hung tho paintings,
J
Meals an furnished in the house, and
Assembly Eall of tho Missouri State build and asked them to take charge of the but If it had not been for tho water they
Louis.
Artists in
asora opportunl-fo- r
simwivinio
have been burned.
ing, that the people of the world might pain tines. After a thorough Investigation would
Intercourse and eveninz- n.
social
will paint In the backgrounds and
It was learned that all except two could the"We
rtalnsoent.
see what manner of men formed ths hiscoats,
and some few of the faces wlU
De restorec
(Nearly furniture enough has bees 3o- be retouched. This will be done
tory
to
have
of Missouri.
The frames and name plates were de- by
.teo idt mo hew uoiue, as well as pie- St. Louis artists.
best
the
picflro,
by
and
a
ana arsMfles. as soon as mitahia
stroyed
few
the
of tho
FACES UNMARRED,
"The greatest difficulty is going to be In
tures bad hole3 burnt in them, and some Identifying
tartars oaa to secured the new club will The saving of the famous paintings of the fifty that have holes burned In them,
With this end In view, the' Missouri were
portraits. The name plates
the
blistered,
badly
damage
and
but
doors
in
the
Its
accommodations. It Is
fffen
Commission asked permission to bring the most part was caused by lime water eat- were destroyed. Now, this picture, I
lUped. 'for nearly a score of girls will be Missouri's Governors and Supreme Court and only two were destroyed.
a radiator under three
back
of
found
damage
to
away
By
pictures
strange
paint.
was
some
ot
the
Most
ing
the
Judges
the
portraits
and
Governors
oviaeo.
the
of the
Judges from the fire that destroyed the
feet of plaster. The frame and stretcher
not damaged,
caused by water. Impregnated with lime of Missouri, which hang In the Capitol at chance the faces were
nothing
but
were
charcoal" This picture
charge
has
who
the
Missouri
A.
of
A.
Koclan,
Is
Pavilion
the
World's
at
Fair
from the plaster, which ate away the Jefferson City, to the Missouri State restoration of the paintings, said:
Flmts Ctat f Oeersre X.
was afterwards identified by Governor
the talk and wonder ot the hour.
paint of the backgrounds and the coats, building at the Louslana Purchase Expoto be reiined and mounted Charles P. Johnson from a photograph
csracxAL.
have
will
"All
taken of It by The Republic, as that of
on now stretchers, as most of the stretchPa., Dec. X "Henry Schwen- - The paintings were hung in the Assem but l'd not damage the faces. Another sition.
Governor
Andrew McNair.
ers were badly injured. It Is the only Governorreadily
of KountalnvIHe, while walking bly Hull, where the fire was the Ceiccst. strange feature Is that, while six of the
A. M. Dockery waa noGovernor
When
Identified three other phomrnderl.
Johnson
can
canvas
way
be
the
The
rough Us orchard, found an English and where the floor, celling and nearly all' rolnlings havo holes burned in them, none tified that the Missouri Pavilion was
tographs
the damaged pictures, and it
of
will make them stronger, as some
is quite likely that he will be able to
on one side the words the waSs were destroyed. The larroes of of the features ere damaged.
burned, he said: "I regret the loss of the of them were pretty old.
as he Is thoroughly
paintings of Missouri s Governors and
Gratis Sex." and on tt
tho pictures were burned and in some Inthe most remarkable thing I ever identify ail the others,
"It Is of.
Missouri stood as the host of all the Judges.
aid "HiberrJcn. 173." The con stances the stretchers open which the
I fear they can never be reThe massive frames were familiar with the history of Missouri and j
heard
during
Purchase
Louisiana
world
the
people
the history.
created
dewho
canvases
cm
placed." That the paintings wcro
loaded with oil of ths
burned, but the
oaa
the head of Klmr Georre t.
vw
and a female tears holding a ban canvas Is counted were badly charred.
1UUD .vutj wjtir wrfww inn.
and the Mlseouri Commission and stroyed by the fire seemed certain beyond paint, matter which is supposed to be
rv;lc of Missouri csed mrr means a doubt, as they war la the part of the highly 'combustible, passed through the burned so badly that nothing could be
im nnlv six ualatinrs oht o."
i!
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with Joy by phrenologists, tho scientists
do not claim anything for It. The working scientists do not believe Is signs. For
instance, they do not believe that a large
head Is a sign of large brain development- In support of opposition to this old end
opinion,
Poctor Bruner
points to the revelation at fasts In the
case of a man whose head was operated
on.
"Phrenologists claim that ths top of ths
head, well developed towards the back
pare denotes deep reverence. It has
been found In cases where men have
been operated on. and s, part of the brain
at this point had been removed, that the
man had afterward suffered paralysis of
the big toe. The same case where a
man's brain had been taken from that
portion of the head in ths back part,
phrenologists
which highly developed,
claim shows filial devotion, has resulted.
In making them blind."
The science of the nose has been
studied to a fine art by the scientists. If
Inan Tndian says he Is t
dian, the scientist takes a, look at hl3
nose.
If the bridge of ths ncse la fiat, he is
Amerirecorded Instantly as a
can Tr"!",
If his nose takes on a higher stage of
development, and Inclines In form and
shape to the American nose, no matter
what his color, he Is put down as a half
breed. This Is a fact that never falls to
convince and prove the racial Identity of
the subject.
ONLY THREB FULL BLOOD!
Of the SO Indian boys and girls who
represented the Indian Government School
work at the Exposition, It Is said the
records of the scientists, after the completion of their tests will show that only
three were
Indians.
The most interesting comparison of the
tribes as the result of the Investigation,
shows the slmlliarity between the American Indian and the Igorrotes from North
Luzon.
It Is the belief of the scientists that
the Igorrotes and an the other nilptno
tribes of the Island have been immigrants
to the Philippines, at some time. The
little Negritos, so far as learned, may be
called the most primitive of all peoples
of the globe, and the first settlers of the
Philippine Islands.
If the result of the tests prove this to
be true, the present relationship between
the Islanders and the Americans have a
greater significance than at any previous
'
time expected.
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TO TRY
If you have

RHEUMATISM
and gat this
and your name
Remarkable Cure by Return Mall.
y

To those who answer this advertisement
once will bo sent free to try a pair of
the Celebrated Magic Foot Drafts, tfta
great Michigan discovery which Is ccrlng
an kinds of Rheumatism, including eyen
some ot the worst chronic cases In the
State. These Drafts are worn on the feet
(without ths least Inconvenience), but they
cure Kteumausm in every pari ot ia
body, by absorbing the poisonous uric acid
and other Impurities from ths blood
through the great foot pores. Don't think
that because this remedy Is simple asd
cheap It won't, cure. It will, and already
thousands have written cs that it has
cured them. It will cur yoa- - Sendusjcrur
name
and give the Praia a trial.
If yen are satisfied with tho benefit received from them, then send, us one dollar.
If not. keep your money. Yo decide. Il-A
splendid new booklet on Rhramatism,
lustrated with colored plates, ccmes free
to Mania
with the Drafts. Write
uuver wag., jaexsonw
root urart to.,
Mich. Bend no money, only your rams.
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